
ADDENDUM 1 
City of Rochester 

Bid 07-48 Police Uniforms & Equipment 
 

 
 
 

This addendum amends and/or supplements the bid documents as indicated below.  Only 
these items alter the Bid documents: 
 
BID OPENING DATE FOR RFP 07-48 HAS BEEN CHANGED FROM 4-26-07 AT 
3:00pm TO 5-10-07 AT 2:45pm. 
 
 
Article Brief Description Bid Price 
1.  Long sleeve polyester/rayon 80/20 blend shirt, navy blue or 

white, zipper front, double patched, 1 ¾ inch gold on black 
slanted hash marks as needed.  Stitched button holes on shirt for 
placement of brass or silver buttons. 

 

2.  Short sleeve polyester/rayon 80/20 blend shirt, navy blue or 
white, zipper front, double patched.  Stitched button holes on 
shirt for placement of brass or silver buttons. 

 

3.  Pants, navy blue, polyester/rayon 80/20 blend, 6 pocket (2 hip 
pockets and 2 rear billy pockets,) with 1-inch royal blue braid 
from bottom of belt loop to toe.  Command officer pants with ½ 
inch black braid overlapping blue braid. 

 

5. Uniform hat, round, button down with strap and silver or gold 
cloth band. Summer and Winter price. 

 

 11. Black Fleece-lined V-neck sweater, polyester/wool/acrylic blend 
58/21/21. w badge tab, epaulets, name tab, microphone tab. 
Double patched 
Black leather winter jacket. Currently have Outdoor Outfits 
mod. 1010 with double patches and blue on black with white 
outline around blue slanted 1 ¾ hash marks. Full liner.  

 

13. Full length Rain Jacket, black reversible, waterproof, windproof, 
hi visibility yellow, ANSI certified class II.  Convertible side 
pockets with waterproof zippers on both sides.  Water repellent 
on both sides.  Adjustable cuff closures, Sport collar zip to top.  
Badge tabs and microphone tabs on both sides. Price should 
Include “Rochester Police” Screen on back in 3D lettering. 

 

15. Dark Navy Spring/Fall reversible jacket, above waist, ANSI 
certified Class II with hi visibility yellow, 
waterproof/windproof/ breathable fabric lining, badge tabs on 
both side, microphone tab on hi visibility side, double patched 
with blue on black  1 ¾ inch hash marks 

 

19. Dress Uniform Coat, 4-pocket. Navy blue double patched.  



Badge tab, royal blue trim on pockets and snap-down Epaulets.  
Gold/Silver N.H. Seal buttons 

22. Zip front breakaway safety vest, ANSI certified class II hi 
visibility yellow, microphone tabs on both sides, breathable 
mesh background fabric, “POLICE” lettering down front left 
side and across lower back.   

 

23. Black BDU top, long sleeve, front chest pockets with hook and 
loop closures, nylon canvas, Currently issue 5.11 Tactical. RPD 
patch over left breast pocket.  RPD patch over left breast pocket. 

 

24. Black BDU pants, nylon canvas, comfort-fit waistband, double 
knee and seat. Currently issue 5.11 Tactical.  

 

29. Boots. Currently issue Rocky Eliminator model 2090  (winter)  
31. Sneakers, Bates Black, currently issue MX621AB and 

WX621AB 
 

53. Gold breast badge. Same as above for Chief, Deputy Chief, 
Captain, Lieutenant, Sergeant, and Detective. 

 

55. Gold hat badge. Garel G83 w/coco. N.H. state seal with lettered 
Sergeant, Lieutenant, Captain, Deputy Chief or Chief. 

 

61. Gold chief stars (4) or Gold Deputy Chief stars (3)  
70. Subdued Chief-4 stars, Deputy Chief-3 stars, Captain & 

Lieutenant bars, collared Sergeant Chevrons 
 

80. Metal ticket tin, heavy duty aluminum, clip with swivel license 
holder, velcro wrap-around strap, top opening, 11 ½” H x 6 ½” 
W x 2 ¼” D, silver. 

 

92. Chief (4 stars) or Deputy Chief (3 Stars) Shoulder Boards  
 
 
Additional Requirements: 
 

• Vendor to provide on site fittings at RPD as needed once a month. 
• Partial bids may be accepted. 
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